
* The pangolin eats 73 million ants per year.

1. True.  It is the most-hunted animal in Africa.
2. False.  “Pangolin” means “rolled in a ball” in Malaysian.
3. True.  Its tongue is longer than its body!

HAVE YOUR SAY

The white-bellied pangolin can be found in all the 
country’s forests. There are not many of them 
left because they are hunted and their habitat 
is being destroyed. They are found mostly in 

protected areas. Look at the red dot on this map, 
this is the Logoué-Leketi National Park, where 

Ouanda is currently exploring. 

Name one animal that looks for its food at night and send your reply to 
WhatsApp: +242 05 656 5543 or +242 06 579 4999. 

We will publish some replies on social media. Follow us on   
Facebook and Instagram : @EduConservation

T F
TRUE OR FALSE?  Tick the correct answer.

1. The pangolin is hunted for its meat and for 
traditional medicine in other countries.

2. The word “pangolin” means “to jump very 
high” in Malaysian.

3. Their tongue can measure up to 40 
centimetres.

You will find the answers at the bottom right of the page.

These weekly activity sheets are an initiative of Sabine 
Plattner African Charities (SPAC).
SPAC contributes to the protection of nature through 
education and community-driven empowerment.
SPAC supports the Congolese government through 
the EduConservation project, Early Childhood 
Development programmes and Research. During the 
Covid-19 pandemic, children will be able to enjoy 
doing these activity sheets at home.

ACTIVITY
Complete the pangolin! Draw lines between each number, starting with number 1.
Once finished, you can also colour it in. 

THE WHITE-BELLIED PANGOLIN
Every week, Ouanda discovers a new animal from one of the protected 
areas in the Republic of Congo. She will share her adventures so that 
you too can discover the natural beauty of your country.

The activities are suitable for children from 3 to 12 years old. 
Participation of parents is recommended for younger children.

Take a good look at the photo. Can you see 
the pangolin’s ears?  It does not have ears 
outside its head, but it can hear very well.

Ouanda continues her trip in the Logoué-Leketi National Park in the
south-west of the Republic of Congo to discover the white-bellied pangolin.

Thank you for following Ouanda’s adventures and see you soon! 

OUANDA 
DISCOVERS

PLEASE GIVE THIS ACTIVITY SHEET TO YOUR CHILDREN

EPISODE 5

DID YOU KNOW?
The pangolin usually eats 90 times during one night.
It can eat millions of ants every year!

*If the pangolin eats up to 200,000 ants per day, how 
many ants does it eat per year? Tick the correct answer. 

200 000           73 million           700 million

200 000
PER DAY!

These animals covered with small thick scales 
have always fascinated me. Their scales are 

made of the same material as our hair and nails.

Come Ouanda, 
I’ll show you 

some pangolins. 
They are 

active at night.

The mom is up in the tree! 
Pangolins can’t see very 
well, but they have an 
excellent sense of smell.

These pangolins use 
their tails and claws 

to climb trees.

White-bellied pangolins have no 
scales on their tummies. Look 
at the baby, it has rolled itself 

into a ball for protection.

It’s really cute to see the mom 
carry her baby on her tail!

They are hunting for 
ants! The pangolin 

has no teeth, so uses 
its long sticky tongue 

to catch the ants.
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